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PREFACE.

X HERE is nothing in this world entirely new. The

present times, strange as they are, are only a repetition of

the times that are past.

A similar question to that of the present moment was

strenuously agitated in 1783 ; though the event seems at

present to be forgotten. It was tlien debated whether a

Peer had the right to offer private advise to his Majesty :

—-It is now said that a Peer has no right to present a nar-

rative to the King.

Let us here, laying aside the allusion to a Peer of the

realm, consider whether every British subject has not si

right to submit a private paper to the Sovereign, pro-

vided it be true and proper : for it may be laid down, as

a fundamental ground, that every one of this happy

land, may rightfully do what he is not prohibited, by

law, from doing :—And, if every individual enjoyi this



important right, it follows, as a consequence, that evcrjr

Peer, and every General, and every Admiral, who com-

mand the fleets and armies of the State, may present to

the King a narrative of their several proceedings on their

return. It may, therefore, be justly doubted whether

a resolution, that goes to deny the privilege of a Peer,

does not deprive every British subject of a legal and inte-

resting right.

This doctrine is not entirely new in cither House of

Parliament, for, in 1783, there was a most important dis-

cussion in both houses, on this very subject, when there

were many of Fox*s martyrs to the famous India Bill.

This discussion was followed by the interesting tract,

entitled, " A Vindication of tiie Peer's Right to advise the

Crown," which is now reprinted, and which the editor pre-

sumes to offer to the Public, as an interesting document

at the present moment.

It is unnecessary to add that the noble lord, who was

the subject of the following debate, was universally sup-

posed, at that time, to be the real author of the " Vindi-

cation," in which he was himself so materially inte-

rested.

london : Pdl-MuU,

March 6, 1810.



DEBATES.

HOUSE OF LORDS.
December 15, 1783.

The Duke of Portland said, he would mention a matter to

which he begged their Lordships' most serious attention,

since it materially concerned the constitution of the country.

A rumour had prevailed for the last three days, that had given

him very great alarm indeed; so much alarm, that he had de-

termined to state it to their Lordships on the very first day.

that they met, after it began to be in circulation ; and he

should, he said, have done it much earlier in the day, but

that he was loth to break through the regularity of their

proceedings, or draw ofF the attention of the House from

hearing counsel against a bill, which certainly was of great

importance. Since that bill had been brought into Parlia-

ment, the public had been inflamed against it in the most

industrious, and, in some degree, most successful manner.

No arts, however unfair, however unwarrantable, had been

left untried, to run it down, and excite a general alarm, in

consequence of a gross misrepresentation of its view and its

object. Among other arts, rumours of different kinds had

been circulated with the most sedulous industry ; and a late

rumour of a very extraordinary nature indeed. In that ru-

mour, the name of the most sacred character in the kingdom

had been aspersed, and the name of one of their Lordships,

he hoped, abused ; but certainly such v, as the complexion of

the rumour, that he should be wanting in regard to his o\yn

character, wanting in that love and zeal for the constitution,

which, he trusted, had ever marked and distinguished his po-

btical life ; wanting in the duty he owed to the public as a
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Minister, if he did not take an opportunit}', if it turned out

to be true, of proposin^f a measure upon it to their Lordships,

that would prove they felt the same jealousy, the same dete9«;

tation, and the same desire to mark and stigmatize every at-

tempt to violate the Constitution as he did.

The Duke of Richmond rose, and declai'ed, that from the

hint the noble Duke had thrown out, it "Was impossible to

say to what he alluded. In a matter of so much seriousness,

he ought to speak out, and to make a specific charge, that

those it might affect, shwiH be aWe to meet it fairly, and

bring it to a plain and direct issue. The noble Duke might

allude to one thing, or he might allude to something else ex-

tremely different, which was at that time in his recollection.

A newspaper, which he had in his pocket, his Grace said,

contained as indecent and as scandalous a paragraph, as ever

he had met with
;
perhaps the noble Duke alluded to the

facts there stated. He would read it to the House. His

Grace then read the following article from an Evening Paper

of Saturday

;

" A most injurious and absurd rumour prevailed yester-

day, and was circulated with great industry through the

various parts of the metropolis, that his Majesty had given a

direct intimation to his Ministers that he was hostile to the

East-India bill, and that they, in consequence, had resigned

their respective employments. We have the bestautliority

for assuring our readers, that no part of this report is true.

To give a greater air of credibility to the falsehood, it was

represented that this event had taken pla^c in consequence of

a conference that Earl Temple had held with his Ma- .

jesty on Thursday last ; the result of which was said to have

been a positive assurance, on the part of the King, that the

bill in question wah in the highest degree disagreeable to him.

This concomitant part of the story, however, is an evident

and indisputable libel upon the characters of both these great

personages concerned in it ; for we can assure our readers,

(also from the best authority) that his Majesty has given hi»

gracious concurnnce and approbation of the conduct of his

Ministers with respect to the India Bill a thousand times in

Ihc closet ; nay, indeed, as often as it has been mentioned
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there. Now to suppose or impute to any man, mucli less t^

tliis sacred character, so despicable a degree oi" confirmed

duplicity as that of his having- approved and patronized '4.

measure in all the stages of its progress, from its first adop-

tion till its third reading in the House of Commons, and yet

that he was in fact averse to it, is too gross for belief, and is

in this instance an act of the highest disloyalty. That Lor4

Temple should have circulated such a report, knowing it, as

he must, to have been founded in direct falshood, is not ex-

tremely probable ; and, therefore, the w hole must doubtles/g

have been the impudent fabrication of some hired runner, to

produce a temporary alarm in the metropolis, and to try to

efiiect by tumult what they could not carry by argument."

The above, his Grace said, was as extraordinary a series

of assertions declared to come from the best authority, as

ever occurred in a newspaper. Were these the rumours to

which the noble Duke alluded > Were these the rumours

which he meant to submit to the consideration of their Lord-

ships ? Were these the rumours which he intended to investi-

gate .'' He would acquaint his Grace, if he did not already

know it, who was the author of these rumours ; it was some

hireling fellow, equally undeserving of his Grace's patrona-ge

and their Lordships' notice.

Earl Temple rose as soon as the Duke sat down, and said.

Conscious as he was, that every word he must utter, would

be entirely unparliamentary
;
yet, after w hat had been sug-

gested by the noble Duke who spoke first, and after his name

had been introduced by tlie noble Duke who spoke last,

though he must think not in the most parliamentary way, he

should persist in desiring to be heard. The noble Duke at

the head of the Treasury tallied of rumours ; let the noble

Duke make a specific charge ; whenever he did so, he would

not shrink from it, but would meet it directly. That his

Majesty had recently honoured him with a conference, was

a matter of notoriety. It was not what he wished to deny,

nor what he had in his power to conceal. He said, that it

was the privilege of peers, as the hereditary counsellors of the

Crown, either individually or collectively, to advise the

Crown. He had given his advice ; what that advice had
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been he would not then say : it was lodged in the breast of

his Majesty, nor would he declare the puqoort of it without

the Royal consent, or till he saw a proper occasion. But

though he would not declare affirmatively what his advice

to his Sovereign was, he would tell their Lordships nega-

tively what it was not. It was unfriendly to the principle

and object of the bill. If these were the rumours to which

the noble Duke alluded, he gloried in them ; it was the cause

of them, and he would ever be ready to meet the noble Duke

on this ground, confident that he had acted a dutiful part

towards his Sovereign, and one worthy the approbation of

their Lordships. He was aware this sort of language was

disorderly ; he begged the house, however, to recollect, that

he had not made it necessary ; if Lord Temple's name

had been introduced, it was not the fault of Lord Temple.

When the noble Duke mentioned rumours, and did not spe-

cify to what he alluded, he had been silent ; and he should

have continued in silence, and have treated every thing of

that sort with the same contempt that he held newspaper pa-

ragraphs in, had not the noble Duke who spoke last, made it

impossible for him not to rise, and defy the noble Duke at

the head of the Treasury, to make any charge that he would

shrink from. He begged to know therefore what the noble

Duke had alluded to ?

The Duke of Richmond rose again, and said. Perhaps he

had been disorderly in reading the paragraph from the news-

paper, but the noble Duke who talked of rumours, had

done it in a manner so general and indefinite, that he had

thought it highly necessary to have the matter explained-

and imdcrstood. If the noble Duke meant to take up all

unconstitutional interference* with the Crown, he wovdd join

him, and go as far with him upon that theme as he would go

himself; but then the noble Duke must go baek to his old

grovmd, and k-ave his present connections : he must onct*

more act as a wig, and proceed upon whig principles. He
"hoped, however, when the noble Duke did take up that

matter, he would take it up fairly, and nut partially. That

lie would look at home, and draw forth all unconstitutional

interference with the Crown; that of Ministers as well as
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that of other Lords. He knew, the Duke said, that it was

the duty of the servants of the Crown to be about the Kinfj'»

person, and to consult and advise with his Majesty upon the

receipt of foreign advices, upon the management of his

finances, upon the conduct of the army or navy, upon mi-

litary and civil promotions, and a variety of other executive

subjects, in which his Majesty was necessarily to be consulted

;

but he would contend, it was as unconstitutional for a Mi-

nister to advise the Crown, and endeavour to influence his

Majesty in regard to any bill depending in Parliament, as it

was for any other person. Tlie present Administration, he

asserted, had, from their first coming in, proceeded to act in

defiance to whig principles, and upon the old system pursued

by those whom they formerly opposed. They had mani-

festly taken unconstitutional ground, and governed by a cor-

rupt influence. When they first came in, they had asked,

the Duke said, if he wdTild join them. Though he liked

many in Administration, he foresaw what would follow, and

his expectation had not been disappointed. The bill then

before the House was a proof of the sort of system which

Ministers had laid down. As he could not join them, he

had quitted his situation, and left the Ordnance. What was

the consequence ? Three gentlemen, with no political views,

nor in any Avay connected with influence, whom he had

brought into office, were turned out, and three Members of

Parliament introduced. Another instance he would adduce,

and that was, the giving Sir William Gordon, a gentleman

who had served as an Ambassador abroad, a pension of 1000/.

a year. What could this be for, but to give up his seat in

Parliament, that they might bring in a new Member for

Portsmouth ? a very able Member indeed, Mr. Erskiue. A
third instance was, the appointment of a noble Lord, lately

very high in the naval administration of aflairs in this

country, to the office of Ranger of St. James's Park. Was
this office conferred on him for his eminent services in the

conduct of maritime aflairs in this country .'' Would the noble

Duke have the boldness to assert it ? Surely not. For what

purpose then were this office and this emolument bestowed?

•For no other than that he mijrlit contribute hi& influence
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to the support of a Ministry grasping at power through every

means. These were reports founded in rumour; and if tlie

noble Duke were so unfriendly to rumours of sx> unconstitu-

tional a nature, why did he not investigate their origin ?

Why did he not impeach their cause ? Why did he not sub-

mit them to their Lordships, as in the last degree dangerous

and alarming ?

The Earl of Derby begged the noble Duke to look at

home himself, before he ventured to impute blame to others.

When the noble Duke was at the head of the Ordnance, he

brought his friends into office, as other men in high situa-

tions generally did ; and it was notorious, that two, if not

more, of those friends, were in Parliament. His Lordship

took notice of the rumours abroad for the last three days,

reprobated such unconstitutional means of endeavouring to

subvert a bill, which could not be overthrown by fair argu-

ment.

Earl Temple still declared himself dissatisfied with what the

noble Duke had stated in answer to his former interrogations

—he seemed to decline being explicit. He begged the con-

duct of the noble Duke might be marked—he had called for

impeachment, but it had been refused him. The part he had

acted was agreeable to his best sentiments, he enjoyed the re-

compence of his own mind, and was proud in the recollection

of having acted the part of an honcsf man.

Earl FiTzwiLLiAM said, he was exceedingly happy that the

noble Duke had to seasonably alluded to the alarming ru-

mour that had been circulated with so much avidity, and

by which the sacred name of a High Person had been so

shamelessly aspersed; since it had given an opportunity to

the noble Earl, who undoubtedly had been also aspersed by the

rumour, to declare, in the most public manner, in his place,

in that assembly, that the rumour was in every tittle un-

founded and untrue. Every wise man indeed beUeved, as

every good man wished to believe, that so atrocious and un-

constitutional an aspersion on the sacred name of Majesty, and

on the freedom and independence of the two Houses of Par-

liament, was the idle breath of calumny and rumour, the

miserable artifice of the day, and not the expedient of any
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higli and noble cliaracter, nor of any hif^h and potent party.

A nohle Duke who had spoken on this business, had said,

that Ministers were as blameable for the advice which tliey

mi-rht crive to his Majesty dia*inor the passing of a bill, as

any other Peer of Parhament. To this he must say, that

uhen it was considered that every act of the Sovereio-n was
to be ascribed to his confidential servants; that the Kino-

can (\o no wrong ; and that hia Ministers were in all instan-

ces responsible to their country for the measures of the

Crown, the doctrine of the noble Duke would not be ad-

mitted; for no person was to go into the King's closet, and
give his advice, who was not responsible to the country for

the consequences of that advice. But in the present instance,

he was highly pleased that the matter had been mentioned,

because the noble Earl had declared it to be in every respect

unfounded and untrue.

Earl Temple begged that the noble Earl would not give

to his words an interpretation which they did not bear. He
had said, that the rumour, whatever it was, aflected not

him, while flung out in the loose and vague manner in which

it had been stated. What the rum'ours in the newspapers

might be he knew not ; he paid no attention to any such ac-

cusation. If the noble Duke had spoken out, and said clear-

ly what he alluded to, what he meant, and what was the

specific proposition which was to be submitted to that House,

he should have known what to say.

He begged it to be understood clearly and substantially,

that he had explained no tittle of the conference which he

had the honour to hold with his Majesty in the closet. He.

had neither said what the advice was, which he had presumed

to give his Majesty, nor what was the result of his confe-

rence ; but he should neither be ashamed to avow what was

the advise which he had given, nor would he hesitate to

publish what he was empowered to communicate, whenever

he should be properly called upon to say so : m the mean

time, no specific charge had been brought, nor had any

declaration been made of any thing avowedly alluding

to him.

Earl FiTZWiLLiAM. The noble Earl says, he has positively
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evaded giving any precise answer to the notice which has

been taken of the most alarming rumours. With regard to

the assertion of a noble Duke, that the Muiister who should

advise the Crown to support a bill depending in Parliament,

and endeavour to influence the Crown in its favour, would

act unconstitutionally, I deny the doctrine. If 1 know any

thing of the British constitution, the reverse is the fact. The

Crown can do no wrong. The Minister alone is responsible

for every measure of Government while he is in office. He

has a right, therefore, constitutionally to exert his influ-

ence with the Crown, and indeed it would be impossible

for any government to go on without such exertion. The

case is widely diiFerent, as rumour stated the facts, to which

the noble Duke had alluded. Thinking, as I do, that a rumour

of so enormous a tendency oug>ht to be most minutely in-

vestigated, I will beg leave to call the attention of the

House to it directly. I do not mean, my Lords, the para-

graph which has been read : I do not mean the rumour in

the newspapers merely, but the rumour which they must

have all heard, and which is, that he, the noble Earl in

my eye, had declared, that he was empowered by a Great

Person, whose sacred name should never be heard as inter-

fering in the progress of a bill, to say, that that person wa»

hostile to the bill^

Earl Templb desired the words to be taken down.

The Earl of Carlisle said. It was usual, on such occasions of

delicacy, where words were ordered to be taken down, to

fix their precise meaning, in order to be discussed, that

stransjers be ordered to withdraw; and he therefore moved

that the bar be cleared.

Here strangers w ithdrcw ; and it is not in our power to

state accurately what occurred after this. As we learn from

sundry noble members with whom we conversed afterwards,

the personal question was soon at an end, by mutual expla-

nation* of the rumour, without coming to any precise de-

claration on the part of Earl Temple of what occurred in

the conference with the King. Earl Iitzwilliam stated the

facts as mere matter of rumour, and Earl Temple begged

pardon of the House for givmg them ?o much trouble.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS,

December 17, 1783.

The moment the Speaker took the chair, Mr. Baker rose,

and obsened, Tliat as he had matters of very great impor-

tance to submit to the consideration of the House, he begged

the Speaker would issue his orders for the immediate atten-

dance of members.

This being agreed to, the Serjeant at Arms went to the

Speaker's chamber, canying the mace, and all the adjacent

rooms of the House, with the Speaker's orders for their in-

stant attendance in their places on their duty. The House

was consequeiitly soon very full.

Mr. Baker then apologised for the part which he found it

his duty to act, and the forward step he was obliged to take

in submitting to their attention an object of consideration

the most important and interesting that ever was proposed to

Parliament. At the same time that he lamented, with

the Speaker, his late family affliction, as it must have been

personally distressing to his feelings and humanity ; he could

not help being pleased with the opportunity which it had

afforded himself, by the recess it occasioned, of digesting thi»

important and pressing business, in order to bring it forward

in that form to which he had reduced it.

He then stated the progress of the India bill in the other

House, and to what delays and adjournments it had been sub-

jected. He was not prepared, nor was this the time to present

any specific charge against any individual or set of individuals.

Whatever the wisdom of Parliament might think proper to

do afterwards, the duty of the House, in his opinion, was

only to institute such an enquiry as might tend to inyestigate

the facts necessary to substantiate the delinquency to wUich

he alluded.
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Every honourable gentleman, he doubted not, would

readily anticipate that certain rumours were in his eye, by

which many of those who sat in the other House were in-

fluenced to vote as, but for the prevalence of such rumours,

they certainly would not have voted. These rumours were

notorious and universal. They aftected the personal repu-

tation of the Sovereign. They had been, in some measure,

avowed in the other House. They consisted with every

individual's knowledge, and could not be contested.

The argument, therefore, on which he addressed the House,

and founded his motion, was, that these rumours were dan-

gerous to the constitution of the State, in as much as they

were calculated to bias the deliberations of Parliament, and

that impartiality and independence which were at once the

support and the glory of the British Legislature. Their

immediate object was to render the Sovereign his own Minis-

ter, and give a dangerous and unprecedented negative to the

prerogative of the Crown. They divested the executive

power of all responsibility, and held forth the Royal opinion

as the rule by which those, who were possessed of the privi-

lege of dehberating and deciding on all measures that came

before them according to their consciences, were directed to

vote. They, on these grounds, constituted an evil of the

first magnitude, and called for the immediate and decided in-

terference of Parliament. The motion which he proposed

to the House was, " That it is now necessary to declare,

that to report any opinion, or pretended opinion of his Ma-

jesty, upon any bill or other proceeding depending in either

House of Parliament, with a view to influence the votes of

the members, is a high crime and misdemeanor, derogatory

to the honour of the Crown ; a breach of the fundamental

privileges of Parliament, and subversive of the constitution

of this country."

Before he sat down, he would beg leave to refer the House

«o a case in point, which they would find on their own

joumalfi This was in the year 1640, when the King, in a

speech from the throne, blamed some individuals for what

they had said in debate, and insisted on adding a clause to a
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bill tlien under discussion. This mode of conduct produced

much confusion. Tlie Commons came to several resolu-

tions concemin;2f it, and at last agreed to an address and re-

monstrance to the Til rone, against what they considered as

a most violent and daring infringement of their rights and
privileges. They likewise intreated the other House to join

them in these spirited proceedings*

This, the honourable gentleman candidly allowed, might
not strike gentlemen as in every point similar to the case in

question. But it went to the establishment of doctrines

which applied to the resolution he had stated; and it pointed

eut, in his opinion, the mode of conducting the business,

which the House, from such a strong precedent, would un-

doubtedly adopt.

Lord Maitland said, he had many apologies to make for

offering himself to the attention of the House : but it was

his duty not to shrink from any appearance or exertion

.XV'hich the interests of the Constitution might demand at his

hand. Ilie question now before the House was not that of

public or private property, or plunder. It was not the me-

rits nor demerits of an usurper. It was not the management

nor mismanagement of the greatest commercial Company in

the world. No, none of these matters were, in his opinion,

half so important, nor came home to his mind with anything

like the pres.^ure which he felt when he considered that this

night might probably determine whether this country was

hencefortli to be governed by a public and responsible Ad-

ministration, or by a secret cabal, whom no one knew nor could

find, nor could charge with any violation of right, or much
less could answer for the grossest mismanagement, which

none could nor dared to avow. Under such a circumstance

where shall we find, said his Lordship, that responsibility,

that redress for grievances which is so amply provided for in

the Constitution? Is this country, after exhibiting one of

the most glorious political syst#ns that ever adorned and

exalted any socit-ly on earth, in one rash moment to sur-

ren#2r a privilege which she owes to the wisdom, the exer-

tion, the "blood, the fortunes, and the lives of our ancestors?

Noi By the resolution now proposed, a plan is pointed out.
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by which the House may yet as-sert its own honour, and

erect a glorious defence for those privileges, invaded and un-

detennined by those detestable rumours on which it is founded.

Many honourable gentlemen were of abilities more adequate

to the importance and interesting nature of the subject, in

bis Lordship's opinion, than him ; and to their discussion,

without farther trespassing on the time and patience of the

House, he would leave it, with heartily seconding the mo-

tion.

Earl Nugent was never more astonished in his life than

with the resolution or motion made by an honourable gentle-

man, and seconded by a noble Lord. It went, in his Lord-

ship's opinion, to an utter annihilation of all sovereignty in

the country. What ! were not Peers, by their rank and

situation, the hereditary Counsellors of the Crown ? Would

the House of Commons dare to derogate from that high and

discriminating dignity which the Constitution, for the wisest

and the best purposes, had appended to their station in so-

ciety ? His Lordship would go farther, and assert not only

that every Peer had a right to advise with his Sovereign in-

dividually, but that every member in the House of Com-

mons, nay, every subject in the kingdom, under certain

modifications, had a title to address his Majesty. The reso-

lution before the House was therefore calculjtted not only to

tonvey a censure on the other branch of the Legislature, to

circumrcribc the Peers in the enjoyment of their indepen-

dence, but to subvert the liberties of Englishmen, who

Vere, individually, allowed by the constitution, to petition

the Throne on whatever appeared to them of importance

Enough to justify such a measure.

But not only does this motion, says he, go thus far, but

it goes thus far without any foundation whatever. What

«re your allegations, and where are your proofs ? 1 vow to

(yod, exclaimed his Lordship, such a motion as this Avill

tnnulate the other housed) resent the conduct of this. If

any individual is intended to be censured by this measure,

upeak out and name him, bring him before you. Whit !

woulfl you suyipre§s that good old English spirit, which will

iiot b<; >.i!etit in the moment of danger ? Is it the intention
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of this mode of proceeding- to check those exertions, which

every individual is called upon to put forth in the crisis of

public calamity, when innovations, dreadful and threatening

to every birthright we enjoy, are brought forward under the

strong hand of authority ? Do ye mean to keep the few vir-

tues, which yet would stem the torrent of national ruin, in

awe, and at a distance from the only ears that may listen to

them with success ? I vow to God, Sir, were any relation,

dear to me or mine, to be found, on such a crisis as this,

capable of advancing such bold truths 'to the Royal father of

his people ; were a person, under such a description, to be

brought before you, and receive condign punishment, I

should think it, in common with all his friends, a triumph,

which wovdd be his glory to the latest posterity.

The right honourable W. Pitt, who had rose at the same

time with Lord Nugent, now made an apology for this

oversight, and hoped the noble Lord would attribute his

then getting up to no other motive than that common one

which actuated them both, a due attachment to the constitu-

, tional independence of Parliament, and the unalienable right

of Peers either individually or collectively to advise his Ma-

jesty, whenever they thought the situation of public affairs

made such a step an essential part of their duty.

The very singular and solemn mode of introducing this

most extraordinary resolution, the formality of sununoning

the immediate attendance of the members, and, above all,

the personal character of the honourable gentleman who

made, and the noble Lord who seconded the motion, were

circumstances which strongly impressed his mind with its

necessity and importance ; otherwise, when the matter was

licked into its proper shape, and divested of every superflu-

ous accessary, it appeared to him the most unnecessary, the

most frivolous and untimed that ever insulted the attention

of the national senate.

He asked whether gentlemen had adverted to its founda-

tion and object ? Did it contain any specific charge ? No.

Was it directed to any decisive issue > No. Was it founded

ofi any positive facts, either proved or stated ? No. What
then was the House to make of iuch a pioposition r Could

\ ^
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they adopt a measure -Hhieh came in ^ shape thus question-

able, vithoiit maturely weighing the consequences ?

Upon v'hat was the mighty grievance complained of sup-

posed to depend ? Not on any misdemeanour substantiated to

the" satisfaction of the House by any sort of evidence what-

ever, but on the vague surmises or lie of the day. The

monster, puljlic report, \vhich was daily and hourly fabricating

every species of the grossest al)surditics and improbabilities,

was thu» made to intrude on the national business, and ar-

rest the attention of the House of Commons to follow her

through all her shapes and extravagancies. Could any thing

be more perfectly ridicul<)us, or a greater sarcasm on that

serious and dispassionate dignity of mind, which ought tt>

attend and discriminate all their parliamentary proceedings ?

Surely no such cousef[ucnce was ever before imparted to

mere rumour and hearsay : for was it really the duty of

Parliament to take up rumours wherever they were to be

found, the IIou;^e might at least thul enough of employment.

Happily for Ministers, their rumours were all sanctified by

the authority of office. This was the stamp which was to

give them cvirrency. But might not those of every size,

complection, and shape, be every where seen, on every oc-

casion, stalking openly, and menacing the freedom and

birthright of Englishnieu, luider every form, and by every

means ?

Influence had been ascribed to rumours of a certain de-

*eri])tion, which whether true or fali^e he would not say,

for he did j)ot knpvv but there was such an influence on the

other sitlc, which, according to rumour, was also used, anJ

tjhercfore equally criminal. Let ministers answer for those

seribblvr* who are employed at their in.stancc, and even dare

avow the u^c of their authoiify for publisiiiug things abso-

lutely unlijunded. Wlure was the man who dared to avow

such rumours as had been in. constant circulation ever since

tlje introduction of (he India business r Who could estimate

th,eir operation on tlit minds uf the ]ico})k', the state of pub-

lic Cf/?cf)|> and the <lignity of G^jveranienl, in the eyes of

fopei^ne;-u,? \VI)y were not resolutions ibuuded on such pal-

pH)ji<- ;4nd ub\ i<jyi uii^'.hit f)< us these r These all, more or
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less, originated in rumouri, which however were suffered to

pass with impunity, and to expire unnoticed, and unsup-

presscd. But rumours, big', he would say, with no such con-

sequences, were however to be marked with the indignation

of Parliament. He trusted the dignity of the House, the

common sense which had ahvays distinguished its proceed-

ings, and the honour which gentlemen owed to their own
professions, woukl not, on tliis occasion, suffer any thing so

frivolous and contemptible to slur the annals ol" a British

Senate.

The honourable gentleman had talked much about secret

influence, and asked how Ministers were to act when thus

circumstanced ? In his opinion, the servants of the Crown

were worse than useless, whenever they were without respon-

sibility. For a situation thus dangerous and unconstitutional

they were indeed strictly answerable. Their duty, in a situ-

ation thus dishonourable and inefficient, wag therefore ob-

vious and indispensable. The moment they could not answer

for their own measures, let them retire. Tliey were no

longer fit to occupy stations which they did not adequately

fill.

Lord Mahon and Lord North rose both at once, and

Lord Mahon was permitted to speak first ; but his Lord-

ship promised not to trespass long on the patience of

the House. He began by attacking Mr. Secretary

Fox with an utter desertion of all principle. He reproba-

sed the East-India bill as the w©rst and most obnoxious

that ever challenged the attention of Parhament, or

roused the indignation of Englishmen. In a high strain

©f hypothetical reasoning, his whole speech v.a-i a pergonal

attack on the conduct of the party who auhered to Mr.

Fox, whom he reprobated as abandoning the public for pri-

vate interest. He referred particularly and puiiitedly to the

conduct of a noble Duke in the other House, whose words

he took down, and which were, that he had authority to

say that no man had authority . o make mention of the

Royal opinion in the sense in wluch it liad been rumoured.

This he averred that noble Duke had no nght to assert ; and

he staled it to be as improper an influence on one side, as
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that which had been insinuated on the other. It was at

midnig;ht, he said, this happened, and midnight only was a

fit season for such a conduct, as it was an evident intention

to bias the minds of those who were entitled and bound by
their consciences to exercise their disci'etion on every question

which came before them.

Lord North avowed, that at the time to which the noble

Lord alluded, he was undoubtedly fast asleep. But his

Lordiship's earnestness in the busines-s, wherever exercised,

had been so great, that, perhaps, the cause of the pubhc

had not been a great sufTerer if this too had been his situa-

tion. He blamed a noble Duke for doing what appeared

to him his immediate duty, and the duty of every one who
filled so responsible an office. A rumovn" had been stated, as

reflecting very much on the character irf the Sbrereign, and

tending not a little to embarrass Government. How was he

to counteract that rumour? Was he to let it pass unnoticed,

and possess, undisturbed, all its elVcct on the minds of those

for whose benefit and docility it was calculated ? Or had he

any other way of defeating its intention than by denying

its reality ?

His Lordship then applied himself to the several argu-

ments urged by Mr. Pitt, which he went through with in-

finite energy and ^\\t. He contested the propriety and ne-

cessity of the motion, on constitutional principfes. It was

competent for the House to institute an enquiry into Avhat-

ever aflcclcd the independence or freedom of debate, and to

take what resolutions in conse<iuence they might think pro-

per. Tlie rc>ponsihility of Ministry was the only security

which Englishmen had against the abuse of the executive

power. This dolroyed, tluir fears were justly roused, and

t\ho couM say how strongly these might operate, or where

they might end *

1 nt it )iad been said by the honourable gentleman, that

il'c conduct of ministers under such a predicament even as

this wasobvioua ; whenever they found themstlves destined to

act under undue innuencc, they ought to leave their situa-

tions ; and who, said he, would act so mean, »o base, »o

de.|.'!cublc -A p;ir1, a.-, ;ilui ^ueh ;ni iutimatitMi as this, to
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continne in office ? Such a mode of reaaoninnf hi-^ Lordship

admired, as peculiarly proper in the very critical situation

of the honourable gentleman. It vas owly that one, in one

House, should publish such a rumour as had been so fre-

(juently mentioned, and another in the other House push

Ministers home. The game, thus manat^ed, was s\ire, and

the play required no very uncommon dexterity. He would

presume, however, to advise the honourable {gentleman to act

wit}i a little more patience and decency. Ministry, he trust-

ed, would act as they should do, but he would not now say

how. Only he was at liberty to assure the honourable can*

didate for their places, that they would not retain their situa-

tion any Ioniser than they could act in it with reuponsibility

and eft'ect- This, he trusted, was the detei-mination of all

who acted wills bini.

His Lord:^hip had heard, much in Ms time, of secret influ-

ence. He never saw any tbin^; like it, otherwise he should

undoubtedly have relinc|uished his situation. But this ru-

mour which had merited such a marked reprol)«ition, had all

the appearance of it. A bill had been brouf^ht into Parlia-

ment and discussed with so much serious and repeated argu-

mentation, as he, who had sat full thirty years in the House,

never had witnessed before. No evidence was hisisted on by

the counsel to disprove th« spirit or expose the tendency of

the bill, but the whole business went on emoothly and with-

out molestations, till the Commo!is presented it, under all

these circumstances, to the other House, There it appeared

under the sanction of one of the fullest and must independent

majorities that ever accompanied any measure whatever: but

there no regard was paid to what happened to every stage of

the business. The counsel came tbrward loaded with new evi-

dence, which they insisted on delivering in full. And lest all

this ha\i not been enou^;h, rumours were industriously propa-

gated in-order to discredit the measure, and destroy it by that

very influeuee which, if lawful at all, ought e»nly to be exert-

ed when there was a responsibility.

After putting these thintjs in a variety of stron;^ lights, his

Lord>.hip cijintended for tlie prA>priety and necessity of the

motion. Thib he did the more esi)ecially, a« he had been
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charged on «ome former occasion with indifference to the

constitution. Had he been silent when such a gross viola-

tion of it had met with countenance from so many of its

most zealous friends, he should have thought himself culpa-

ble indeed. For what was the influence of the Crown,

against which, on former occasions, all these gentlemen had

divided against him, and for which he had then deemed it

his duty to contend, in comparison of a principle, which,

ence established, would bury in one grave all the privileges of

Parliament, the rights of the people, and the destruction of

our glorious and happy constitution ? He should therefore

give the resolution now proposed his most sincere and hearty

support.

Mr. Grenville was much astonished at the motion. He re-

probated a measure which had no proof to support it. He
thought it violent arwl unprecedented. He desired the accuser

to stand forth. If a noble relation of his was obliquely

aimed at by such an oblique procedure, he could answer for

hiiii that be would not flinch from any scrutiny. But he

protested agaiaist all insinuation and abuse, and desired tlie

business might be conducted on principles, however bold and

spirited, o}x;ii, upright and unequivocal.

Mr. Fox sjioke to the following effect:—I did not mean
to have said any thing in addition to what has been already

xirged so ably in favour of the resolution now agitated. In

my own opijiion, its importance, propriety and necessity,

are completely and substantially established. A few particu-

lars, suggested in the course of the debate by gentlemen on

the other side of the house, may be thought, however, to

merit some animadversion. And, once for all, let no tnan

complain of strong language. Things are now arrived at

such a crisis as rcndert it impossible to speak without warmth.

Delicacy and reserve are criminal where the interests of En^
glishmen are in haxard. Tht- various points in dispute strike

to the heart ; ami it were unmanly and pusillanimous to wrap
up in smooth and deceitful colours, objects which, in their

nature and coB«e«(uencet<, are calculuted to fill the House,

the publi<j and all the world, with a mixture of indignation

and horror.
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Ttup, at lta>l, hatli n»a<lt' such an impression on my mind,

that I never felt so much anxiety ; I never addressed thi«.

House under such a pressure of nnpen<ling mischief; I never,

trembKni so nau.h for public liberty as I now do. The ques-

tion beiiire the House involves the rights of Parliament in all

tjieir consetjUences and extent. These rights are the basis of

our constitution, ami form the spirit of whatever discrimi-

nates the ^overnnient of a free country. And have not these

been threatened and assaulted .' Can they^exist a moment in

opposition to such an interference as is supposed by the reso-

lution, as has been stated by several honourable gentlemeil,

to have tak<.'n place ? No : human nature is not sufficiently

perfect to resist the weight of such a temptation. When,
therefore, shall the House assert its dignity, itt; independence,

its prerogatives, by a resolute and unequivocal declaration of

all its legal and constitutional powers, but in the instant of

their danger ? The disea^. Sir, is come to a crisis ; and now

is the juncture which destines the patient t-o live or die. We
are called to sanctify or oppose an absolute extinction of all

for which our ancestors struggled and expired. We are

called to protect and defend, not only the stipulated franchises

of Englishmen, but the sacred privileges of humanity. We
are called to protract the ruin of the coiistitution. The de-

liberations of this night must decide whether wc are to be

freemen or slaves ; whether the House of Commons be the

palladium of liberty, or the <Mgan of despotism; whether

we are henc .forth to possess a voice of our o\\n, or to be'

only the mere mechanicid echo of secret influence. Is there

an inilividual, who feels for his own honour, callous to ain

apprehension of such a consequence as this .'' Does not every

regard which he owes to a body who camirot be degraded,

without his disgraet, who cannot cxpiie without involving

hi« fate, rouse his iiulignation, and excite him to every ex-

ertion, both ir» his individual and delegated c-apacity, which

can reprobate, suspend, or destroy, a practice so mimical to

public- prosperity, as well as hostile to the very existence of

this House ?

But what is this resolution ? It has been called, with great

technical acu-tcuvj's, a truism, which seems as incapable of
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discussion as it is of proof. The foundation of it, however,

is a matter of such general and palpable notoriety, as to put

every degree of scepticism to defiance. Rumours of a most

exti'aordinary nature have been disseminated in no common

way, and by no inferior agents. A noble Earl is said to have

used the name of Majesty w ith the obvious and expresii in-

tention of affecting the decisions of the Legislature concer-

ing a bill, of infinite consequence to thirty millions of peo-

ple, pending in Parliament. The nature of this debate vill

not allow me to avoid the mention of names. The reality

of reports circulating and oj^erating to a certain degree, is

equally admitted on all sides of the house. The arguments

urged to defeat the use which is made of this fact by the re-

solution under discussion, are far from contradicting its vera-

city. No: its validity is supposed; the consequences only,

which we impute to that circumstance, are disputed. No
man has yet ventured, or dares to venture, to stand forth, and

say, in so many words, that it does not e.vist. This would cer-

tainly finish the contest much to the honour of the nobleman

concerned, but still more to the satisfaction of this House

and the tranquillity of the public. His honourable relation,

who dares the House to a specific charge, leaves that whole

load of suspicion and crimination on the character he would

defend, unbroken, undiminished and unequivocal. This

may not be so much owinar to a consciousness of delin-

quency, as a sentiment of pride : pride is the passion of

httle, dark, intriguing minds; and nothing but the truth of

the charge can, in the present case, be more incompatible

with every principle of rectitude and virtue. This rumour

has been treated with a levity which amounts to a sarcasm

or lampoon on the dignity of the House. But 1 will tell

gentlemen it is not a newspaper, it is not a verbal surmise,

but something much stronger and more serious ; there is a

written record to be produced. This letter (pulling it out

of his pr)cket) is not to be put in the balance with the lie

of the day. It states, that "his Majesty allowed Earl Tem-

ple to say, that whoever voted for the India bill, were not •

only not his friends, but he should consider them as his ene-

mies. And, if these wwd' were not strong enough. Earl
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Temple migljt use whatever he mi;^ht deeni ^^trongcr, or more

to the purpose." Is this parliauientary, or is it trutli ?—
Where is the man whp dares to aftirm the one or deny the

other f or to say, that he bcheves in his conscience such a

rumour was not calculated to produce an immediate eflecl ?

It certainly tended, in the first instance, to vilify, in the

a^rossest and most violent manner, the proceedings of Parlia-

ment. It says to the public, that we are not equal to our

trust; that we either ignorantly or wilfully betray the inte-

rest of our constituents; and that we are not to be guided

in our decisions by their convictions or our own, but by

that unseen and mysterious authority, to whom the Sove-

reign, his Counsellors and the Legislature, arc only the

blind and passive instruments. Both Houses of Parliament

are conseoucntly parties in the contest, and reduced, by this

unfortunate and wicked advice, to the predicament of a man
struggling for his life. We are robbed of our rights, with a

menace of immediate destruction before our face. From this

moment, farewell to every independent measure ! Whenever

the liberties of the people, the rights of private property, or

the sLill more sacred and invaluable privileges of persojial

safety, invaded, violated, or in danger, are vindicated by this

House, where alone they 'can be legally and eifectually re-

dressed, the hopes of the public, anxious, eager and panting

for the issue, are whispered away, and for ever suppressed by

the breath of secret influence. A Parliament thus fettered

and controled, without spirit and without freedom, in-

stead of limiting, extends, substantiates and establishes be-

yond all ])recedent, latitude, or condition, the preroga-

tives of the Crown. But, though the British House of

Commons were so shamefully lost to its ov\ n weight in the

Constitution, were so unmindful of its former struggles and

triumphs iu tlie great cause of liberty and mankind, were so

indifferent and treacherous to those j)rimary objects and

concerns for which it was originally instituted, I trust the

characteristie spirit of this country is still e<jual to the trial

;

I'trust Englishmen will be as jealous of secret influence as

superior to open violence ; I trust they are not more ready

to def«*nd their interests against foreign depredation au«l
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insult, than to encounter and defeat this midnight conspiracy

against the Constitution.

The proposition of this evcninfj is therefore founded on a

fact the most extraordinary and alarming this country could

"hear ; a fact, which strikes at the great bulwark of our h-

berties, and goes to an absolute annihilation, not of our

chartered rights only and unequivocally, but those radical

and fundamental ones which are prior and paramount to

all ch^irters, which were consigned to our care by the fcove-

reign disposition of nature ; which we cannot relinquish

without violating the most sacred of all obligations; to

which we are entitled, not as members of society, but as

individuals, and as men ; the rights of adhering steadily

and uniformly to the great and supreme laws of conscience

and ofduty ; of preferring, at all hazards, and without equi-

vocation, those general and substantial interests which we

have sworn to prefer; of acquitting ourselves honourably

to our constituents, to our friends, to our own minds,

and to that public whose trustees we are, and for whom
we act.

How often shall the friends of the noble Earl, whom
I have ivamed, be called upon to negative the proposition,

Iry vouching for him his innocence of the charge ? Will

any oi them lay their band on their heart, and disavow

the fart in that n/ibleman's name ? Let them fairly, ho-

nourably and decidedly }iuf an end to that foul nnputa-

tion which rests on his conduct, and the house must im-

m«^diately di>mi.-'s the report as idle and ill founded. But,

"\rhile no man come> honestly forward and takes truth by

the hand, we must look to the consequence. This houM
must not la'-e sight «i>f its rights and those of the commu-

nity. Tile laitj r can subsist no longer than the furuier are

safe. We now dvliherate on the hfe and blood of the corif-

stitution. Crive up this point, and we seal our own quietus,

and are accessary to our own insignificance or destruc-

tion.

Bwt how is the question, thus unsuccessfully put to the

friends and abettors of secret infuence in this, answered,

u'hf 11 put t« the noble principal in the other House i Is he
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ready and eager to vindicate his own characlor, ami rescue

tliat of his Sovereign from so foul ;x reproaoli ? No ; but

he rephes in that mean, insidious, e^juivocal and tem-

porising languaj^e, which tends to preserve the eiioct with-

out boldly and manfully abiding by the consequences of

the guilt. Such was the answer, as mysterious and ill

desijrned as the dehnquency it was intended to conceal;

and the man only, who could stoop to the baseness of the

one, was the most likely in the world to screen himself

behmd the duplicity of the other. What, then, shall we

infer from a system of acting^ and speaking thus guarded

and fallacious, but that the device was formed to operate

on certain minds, as it is rumoured to have dune ; and that

such a shallow and barefaced pretext could influence those

only, who, without honour or consistency, are endowed
with congenial understandings

!

Had this alarming and unconstitutional interference hap-

pened in inatters of no consequence, or hut of mforior con-

sequence, the evil would not have appeared of such a mag-
nitude as it does. But let us consider the nature of the

business which it is intended to impede or suppress. For nearly

twenty years have the affairs ofthe East-India Company,

more or less, occasionally engrossed the attention of Parlia-

ment. Cumniittees of this Flouse, compased of the most able,

industrious and upright characters, have sat long, indefa-

tigably, and assiduously, in calling forth, arranging, di-

{festing and ap[)lying every species of evidence which could

be found. Reports of their honest and elaborate conduct

are before the House. Tlie public feel the pressure of

this monstrous and multifraious object. Gentlemen in

opposition were at least not insensible to its necessity; itg

urgency and its importance. An honourable gentleman,

(Mr. Pitt,) who has distinguished himself so much on this

occasion, protested very s<^)lemnly against all palliatives,

expedients, or the abortive substitutes of radical and com-

plete measures. To meet that honourable gentleman's idea,

as well as to suit the exigency of the ca.sc, the present

bill was brought in. It has been called a rash, inconside-

rate, and violent mea-ure. 'Hie House i? aware wh it dis-
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eussion it ha? occasioned; and I dare any one to mention a

eingle argument brought against it which has not been can-

didly and fairly tried, not by the weight of a majority, but

"by the force of plain and explicit reasoning. No bill wa«

ever more violently and systematically opposed, investi-

jSjated at greater length, or by more ability; passed the

House under the sancti<»n of a more respectable and inde-

pendent majority, or had more the countenance and pa-

tronage of the country at large. How then did it succeed

in the other House ? What was the reception, which, thus

circumstanced, it received from their Lordships ? Some

degree of decency might have been expected from one

branch of the legislature to another. That respectable in-

dependence which ought to be the leading feature in

their decisions, is not incompatible with, but essential t#

such a mutual deference for the procedure of each, as

must be the consequence of acting constitutionally. The
bill, however, though matured and debated by all the abi-

lities of this House, though urged by the most powerful

of all arguments, necessity, and though recommended by

almost two to one on every division it occasioned, will,

in all probability be lost. But I beseech the House to attend

to the manner in whicli it is likely to meet such a fate. Is

tliis to be effected by the voice of an independent majo-

rity ? Can any man view the Lords of the Bedchaiiber in

that respectable light ? and the whole fortune of the mea-

sure now depends on tlieir determination. The rumour,

«o often stated and alluded to, was calculated, and inten-

ded to answt'r, an immediate and important end. 'I am
far from saying that it ought. Those in high office and

elevated rank, should prove themselves possess ». 1 of high

and elevated sentnnents ; should join, to an exquisite sense

vf personal honour, the most perfect probity of heart

;

should discover as much dig.^iiy and strength of under-

standing as may be expected from a superior education, the

dirtinctions of fortune, and the example of the great and

the wise. But how does this description agree with their

mode of miuiaging their proxies? Tho«e they cordially

^ive in before a rumour of the King's displeasure reaches
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their ears; the moment thU intimation is made, in the

flame day, and within a few hours, matters appear to them

in quite a different light, and the opinion which they em-

brace in the mornin;j, is renovmced by noon. I am as

ready as any man to allow, what is barely probable, that

these Lords miglit receive new convictions, which, like a

miracle, operated efiectually and at once; and that, not-

withstanding their proxies, from such a sudden and extra-

ordinary circumstance, without hearing any debate or evi-

dence on the subject, they might feel an immediate and un-

accountable impulse to make their personal appearance,

and vote according to their consciences. Who would chuse

to s^y that all this may not actually have been the case ?

There is certainly, however, a very uncommon coinci-

dence in their Lordships* peculiar situation and this unex-

pected revolution of sentiment; and, were I disposed to

treat the matter seriously, the whole compass of language

affords no terms sufficiently strong and pointed to mark

the contempt which I feel for their conduct ! It is an im-

pudent avowal of political profligacy! as if that species of

treachery were less infamous than any other. It is not only a

degradation of a station which ought to be occupied only

by the highest and most exemplary honour, but forfeits

their claim to the characters of gentlemen, and rediice*-

them to a level with the meanest and the basest of the

species : it insults the noble, the ancient and the character-

istic independence of the English Peerage, and is calcu-

lated to traduce and vilify the British legislature in the eyes

of all Europe and to the latest posterity. By what magit

nobility can thu.^ cliarm vice into virtue I know not nor

wish to know ; but in any other thing than politics, and

among any other men thaii Lords of the Bedchamber, such

an instance of the grossest perfidy would, as it well deserved,

be branded with infamy and execration.

Is there any thing then more plain and obvious, than

that this great, this important, this urgent measure, is be-

come the handle of a desperate faction, who>e principal

object is power and place r it is the victim not of open and

fair reasoning, but of that influence which shun^ the light
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and hhiinka from di>ru>MO)i ; ft)r tl)OH«' who pl»-(l^ed tluir

h<iti<)iir 111 il.s hUjjporf, from ;ii> arknowlcdj^cfl lunviction

of it* rcrtiturlc, ith propriety and utility. Lave broken that

f.iitli, and rcTrnqnihliud their own jud^iiK-nU», in coiu<'-

cjiK net: i}( u niuiour tliat uiich a ooiiduct uould he pcr-

MMially rrt-cntid Ity the Sovereign. What bill, in th«:

hifiory of I';irh:im(iit or this country, was ever so traduotd,

Ao I'oully nkihri'|)r<>cut<'d and bcUaycd in its paMag<'

through the diHrrt'nt hranch«^it of the UtKitJatiirt: ? The
btrokf u'hi<h muht decide- the roniot, cannot come from its

rt-ul cnfuiieh hut iK (aliu- (ricuds; and it* fat< , wilhout

cxBiTipUr in the annaL of thu IIous^, m til he handed (U)wu

to ihc r<mol«ht poKtcrily, not a^* a trophy of victory hut ax a

b;id;;« of tr<a<li« ry.

Ihrt; the hoiioural>l<' (i^t^ntleman, with liis iisiial lilK:ra-

iily, upbraids me with inonopoh/.in;;, not only all the int

flueiiee of the eroun, the patroua>re of India, and the prin->

ti|)I<n oi whiK^i-ni, hut the wlioU- of thi Royal eonfidcncc ;

but all such round, imquahfied and unfounded impulalion.*

mutt be coutenii)lihlr, hecauhc not true ; and the inoht hitter

enernj , not loht to <:very seiihe of iuanlin<'ss, would scorn

tu become an ace.iiHer on p;roundK ho palpuldy faise. It is

indeed, as it hiis aluayn been, my only ambition to art

Miich a part in my public and pohtieal conduct, as nhull

eventually ^ivc tin; lie to t:\ery hp<cieti of hUhpicion which

thoMi who oppose tnc Kccm m) anxioun to create and circu-

late: and, if to compass that by every })o,sHible exertion

from which no man in the »onnd exercjse of his undcr-

tandinj; can bonchtly dinscnt, be a crime, I plead p^uilty to

the clnr;;e. TIiih 1 am not ashamed to avow the prcdo-

minatinj? pannion ofmylil'e; and I will elu-rish it in hpitc

«if calumny, declumution, and inlrigiie, al the rwquc of all 1

value inuNt m the world.

Ihil, in this mono])oly of influence, the Lords of bis

Mnjeity'ii li<<lcb;iinber oii^^lit at li a^t, for the »ake of d«-

arvcy, t^ Jiave been exc<pt.c<l. The .ie, u« aJl know, are

cuntitantly at the back of whoever is Mitii»ter of the day.

llow otten h»v« they not been iti^mntizcd \^)t[^ ihr name

qi the boukchuU Uo9]tH, which, like ihc I'rxtorian hand« of
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ancient Rome, are always prepared for ihe rtaJy execu-

tion of every secret mandate ! I remember a saying of as

able statesman, whom, though I ditVcrcxI w ith hmi in majiy

Tilings, I have always aclcnowledjreJ jH>sses*<.'il of nuuiy emi-

nent and useful quahlies. The s<"ntence I allude to I have

ah^'ays aiUuired for its boKlness and propriety. It was ut-

tered by the late George GrenviUe m experiencuig; a sm\i-

lar treachery—and would to God the same independent

and n\anly s<:ntimeni> had been inherited by all who bcar

the name— " I will nevtr ag:ain," said he, " be at the head

of a string: of Janissarits, who are always ready to strangle or

di-^patch mc on the least sigiial."

Where is that undue, that unconstitutional influence,

with which the honourable gentleman upbraids me and

those w iih whom I act ? Are our measure* supported by

any other means than Ministers ha\'e usually employed r In

what, then, am I the champion of influence : Of the in-

tluence of sound and substantial policy, of open, minute

and laborious discussion, of the most respectable Wliig in-

terest in the kingdom, of an honourable majority in this

House, of public confidence, and public resj^>ou>ibility, I am
proud to avail myself, and happy to think no man can bar

my claim. But every sort of influence, miknown to the

constitution, as base in itself as it is treacherous in its con-

sequences, which is always successtul because incapable of

opposition, nor ever succes>ful but when exerted in the

dark, which hke every other monster of factiou* breed*

never stalks abroad but in the absence of public principle,

never assumes any other shape than a whisper, and never

frequents any more pubhc place of resort titan the back

stairs or closet at St. James,—all tlu5 secret, intrijjuing

and underhaitd intlueuce, I am Willing and ready to forego :

I will not even be the Mmister of a great and firee people,

on any condition derogatory to my honour and indepen-

dence as a private gentleman. Let tliose who have- no other

Vbject than place, have it and hold it by the only te-

nure w orthy wf their acceptance — secret iuflueQce :
—

but, waihout the confidence of thi> House as well 4s that

of the Sovereign, however necessary to mj circumstances
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and dc?irablf to my friends, the dignity and emoluments of

oflicc shall never be mine.

Is it then to the India bill I am indebted for this new
appellation ? Is there a single argument on this topic which

has not been thoroughly and repeatedly discussed ? But the

honourable gentleman has two strings to his bow : if he

cannot blow me with the people, by demonstrating how
this measure increases the influence of the Crown, he will

try what he can do with the Crown, by exhibiting it as

generating an independence or aristocracy for the Minister.

His own popularity may go a great way in accomplishing

the one, and secret influence will always be adequate to

the other ; and by an incessant clamour against the whole

of the business, fomented and ]>ropagated at the instance

of a mean and interested faction, it is not unlikely he may
succeed in both. But I must beg gentleman to consider,

that this measure, which owes all its imperfections and ob-

noxious qualities—not to the original text—but to the

notes and eommentavies of its numerous editors and inter-

preters, is intended merely as an experiment, subject to the

cognizance and controul of the Legislature. Is there any

thing here independent of the three Estates in Parliament

assembled ? You say it is an executive power for which

the constitution afibrds uo ])roscription. But are you aware

to what extent this argument goes ? It deprives you, at

one stroke, of all the manifold advantages which result

from every possible modification of colonization. What
system of government can be applied to any foreign settle-

ment or territory whatever, which is not proscribed by the

same reasoning ? And, if this literal adherence to the forrri,

in contradiction to the spirit of the Constitution, is to be

adopted, without regard to the many vast commercial in-

terests, which ])roduce the most fertile resources and form

no inconsiderable share of o\ir national strength and distinc-

tion, we shall s^oon be circumscribed within our original

boundaries, and be accounted as little among the nations as

ever we were great.

Conclusiriiis, however, on such speculative thmvif^s as these

ar4; as idle as unsatisfactory. Wc never can forget that pome-
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thin^ must be done. I deny tliat any thin<T has yet been of-

fered or tried, more congenial to the Constitution, more ade-

quate to the object, or more advantageous to the conimimily

at large than the bill in question. I am perfectly aware of

whatever has bten or can be alleged on the subject ; but

abstracted from the scramble of interest and the pitiful buo^-

bears of design, not one solid objection on the point of

influence has yet been advanced. The novelty of the

system is quite as f^ood a foundation for predicting the be&t

as the worst consequences. It is rare that men are thus

prone to misconstrue the plainest propositions without some
latent purpose; and we have the same rigUt to comment
on the motiv(s on which the measure is «pj)()scd, as you

have for reprobating those in which it originated.

Even supj>osing the rumours on which the res(jlutif)n

was proposed were true, it is alleged that a noble Duke
in the other House counteracted the eflect of one influence

by another. It had been whispered that his Majesty had

authorised his name to be used with a certain view : his

Grace, as the only expedient left for preserving the minds of

their Lordships unbiassed, and the personal honour of his

Sovereign unspotted, gave a uegative to the fact. A tale was

propagated which tended equally to traduce the Crown and

embarrass Government. How was he to defeat the ob-

vious design of such a notorious libel on the best of Princes ?

Was it is his duty to let it pass vum()liced and to sjied un-

disturbed all its influence on the minds of those for whose

instruction and emolument it was originally devised ? Or

had he any other mode of averting its intention and success

than by denying its reality ? It would be hard, indeed, to

debar Ministers of a right to destroy falshoods fabricated

on purpose to destroy them ! Such a prohibition amounts

to their relinquishing a very material species of self-defence,

which is one of the most valuable privileges of human na-

ture ; and, whatever the honourable gentleman may be

willing to sacrifice to office, this is one condition at least,

to which I will never be a party.

Tile task, therefore, he has assigned me of being the

champion of influence, belougi more properly to himself;

c
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who has this night stood forward in defence of a practice,

which cannot be indu1o;ed for the moment but at the immi-

nent risque of every thing great and valuable Avhich our

Constitution secures. With vhat consistency he embarks

in a cause so hostile and ominous to the rights and wishes of

Englishmen, those who have known his connections and

observed his professions will judge. Let him not, then,

in the paroxysm of party zeal, put a construction on my
conduct which it will not bear, or endeavour to stamp it with

the impression of his own. For that influence which the

Constitution has wisely assigned to the different branches

of the Legislature, I ever have contended, and, I trust,

ever shall. That of the Crown, kept within its legal boun-

daries, is essential to the practice of government; but woe

to this country the moment its operations are not as jjublic

and notorious as they are sensible and effective ! A great

writer has said, that the English constitution shall perish

when the legislative becomes more corrupt than the execu-

tive power. Had he been as sound a judge of the practice

as of the theory of government, he might have added,

with still greater truth, that we shall certainly lose our li-

berty, vhcn the deliberations of Parliament are decided

—

not by the legal and usual—but by the ilh^gal and extra-

ordniary exertions of Prerogative.

The hun. gentleman declares, that if the King is thus pre-

vented fiom consultmg his Peers (who are constitutionally

styled the ancient and hereditary counsellors of the Crown),

or any other of his subjects^ whenever he is pleased to call

for it, he would be a captive on his throne and the first slave

in his own dominions. L^es he then alfect to think or allege

that it is the iptcntion or desire of Ministers to proscribe

all social intercourse between his Majesty and his subjects ?

I will tell the honorable gentl'.man thus far his argument

goes, and that is something worse than puerility and decla-

mation : it is disguising truth under such colours as are cal-

culated to render it odious and det( stable. The Lords are

undoubtedly nititled to advi.-^e the Crown colketivtiy ; but

this does not surely entitle every noble individual to take

his Majesty asidf, and, by a shocking farraj^o of fiction juid
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fear, poison the Royal mind with all their own uionstrous

chimeras. Whoever knows the mode of di<4;estiug business

in the Cabinet, must be sensible, that the least interference

with any thing pendiny- in Parliament must lie dancjerou*

to the Constitution. The question is not whether his Ma-
jesty shall avail himself of such advice as no one readily

avows, but who is answerable for such ad\ ice. Is the ho-

nourable gentleman aware, that the responsibility of Mi'^.

nistcrs is the only pledge and security the peoj)le of Eng-

land possess against the infinite abuses so natural to the

exercise of this power? Once remove this great bulwark

of the Constitution, and we are, in every respect, the slaves

and property of despotism. And is not tliis the necessary

consequence of secret influence?

How are Ministers situated on this ground ? Bo they

not come into power with a halter about their necks, by

which the most contemptible wretch in the kingdom may
dispatch them at pleasure ? Yes, they hold their several

offices—not at the option of the Sovereign — but of the

very reptiles who burrow under the Throne ! They act the

part of puppets, and are answerable for all the folly, the

ignorance, and the temerity or timidity of some unknown

juggler behind the screen : tliey are not once allowed to

consult their own, but to pay an implicit homage to the

understanding of those, whom to know were to despise.

The only rule by which they are destined to extend autho-

rity over freemen, is a secret mandate which carries along

with it no other alternative than obedience — or ruin

!

What man, who has the feehngs, the honour, the spirit,

or the heart of a man, would stoop to such a condition

for any official dignity or emolument whatever ? Boys,

without judgment, e.vperience the sentijnents suggested by

the knowledge of the world, or the amiable decenciis of

a sound roind, may follow the headlong course of ambition

thus prccipitantly, and vault into the seat while the reins

of government are placed in other hands: but the Minister

who can bear to act sueh a dishonourable part, and the

country that suffers it. will be mutual plagues and curses to

each other.
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Thus awkwardly circumstanced, the best on earth could

accomplish nothing, nor on any occasion, however pressing

and momentous, exert the facvdtics of govenunent witli

.»pirit or effect. It is not in the human mind to put forth

the least vigour under the impression of uncertainty. While

all my best means and best concerted plans are still under

the controul of a villainous whisper, and the most valuable

consequences, which I flattered myself must have resulted

from my honesi and indefatigable industry, are thus defea-

ted by sccit't n;itluence, it is impossible to govern longer

either with honour to myself or success to the public. The

moment I bring forward a measure adequate to the exi-

gence of the sta'e, and stake my hopes and reputation, or

indeed whatever is most dear and interesting in life, on its

merit and utility, instead of enjoying the triumphs of hav-

mg acted fairly and unequivocally, all my labours, all my
vigilance, all niy expectations, so natural to every generous

and manly exertion, are not only vilely frittered, but insi-

diously and at once whispered away by rumours, which,

whether founded or not, are capable of doing irreparable

mischief, aiid have their full effect before it is possible to

contradict or disprove them.

So lauch has been said about the captivity of the'TIirtme,

while his Majesty acts only in concert with his Ministers,

that on^ would imagine the spirit and soul of the British

Constitution were yet unknown in this House. It is wise-

ly established as a fundamental maxim, that the King can

do no wrong; that whatever blunders or even crimes may

be chargeable on the executive power, the Crown is still

faultless.. But how ? Not by suffering tyranny and oppres-

sion in a iiee government to pass with inipunity ; certainly

not: but the Minister wlio advises or executes an uncon-

stitutional measure, does it at his peril ; and he ought to

know, tiiat Enghshuitn are not only jealous of their rights,

but legally possessed of powers, competent on every such

emergency to redress their wrongs. What is the distinc-

tion between an absolute aad a limited monarchy ? but

that the Sovereign, in the one, is a despot and may do what

he pleases, but in the other, is himself subjected to the
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laws, and consequently not at liberty to advise with any

one on public aflairs not responsible for that advice ; and the

Constitution has clearly directed his negative to operate

under the same wise restrictions. Tliese prerogatives are by

no means vested in the Crown to be exerted in a wanton

and arbitrary manner. The good of the whole is the ex-

clusive object to which all the branches of the Legislature

and their diflerent powers invariably point. Whoever in-

terferes with this primary and supreme direction, must, in

the highest degree, be unconstitutional. Should, therefore,

his Majesty be disposed to check the progress of the Legi-

slature in accomplishing any measure of importance, either'

by giving countenance to an invidious whisper, or the exer-

tion of his negative, without at the same time consulting

the safety of his Ministers, here would be an instance of

mal-administration, for which, on that supposition, the

Constitution hath provided no remedy. And God forbid that

ever the coHstitution of this country should be found defec-

tive in a point so material and indispensable to public welfare !

It is a public and crying grievance that we are not the first

who have felt this secret influence. It seems to be a habit

against which no change of men or measures can operate

with success. It has overturned a more able and popular

Minister (Lord Chatham) than the present, and bribed him

with a peerage, for which his best friends never cordially

forgave him. The scenes, the times, the politics and the

system of the court, may shift with the party that predomi-

nates, but this dark mysterious engine is not only formed to

control every Ministry, but to enslave the Constitution.

To this infernal spirit of intrigue we owe that incessant

fluctuation in his Majesty's Councils, by which the spirit of

Government is so much relaxed, and all its minutest objects

»o fatally deranged. During the strange and ridiculous in-|

terregnum of last year, I had not a doubt in my own mind

with whom it originated ; and I looked to an honourable

gentleman (Qharles Jenkinson) opposite to me, the moment

the grounds of objection to the East-India bill were stated.

The same illiberal and plodding cabal, who then invested

the Throne, and darkened tbe Royal mind with ignorance
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and misconception, have rnce more been employed to act the

same part. But how will the genius of Enghshmen brook

the msult ? Is this enhghtcned and free country, which has

so oflen and successfully struggled against every species of

undue influence, to revert to those Gotliic ages, when Prin-

ces were tyrants. Ministers minions, and Government in-

triguing? Much and gloriously did this House fight and

overcome the influrnre of the Crown by purging itself of'

ministerial dependents : but what was the Contractors bill,

the Board of Trade, or a vote of the revenue officers, com-

pared to a power equal to one-third of the Legislature, un-

answerable for, and unlimited in its acting ? Against these

we had always to contend ; but we knew their strength, wc
saw their dispotiition, they fought imder no covert, they

were a powerful, not a sudden enemy. To compromise the

matter, therefore. Sir, it A\ould become this House to say,

rather than yield to a stretch of prerogative thus unpreceden-

ted and alarming, withdraw your secret influence, and,

whatever entrenchments have been made on the Crown, we

are ready to repair : take back those numerous and tried de-

pendents who so often secured you a majority in Parliament

;

we submit to all the mischief which even this accession of

strength is likely to produce ; but for God's sake strangle us

not in the very moment we look for success and triumph

by an infamous string of bedchamber janissaries ]

The honourable gentleman has told us, m ith his usual

consequence and triumph, that our duty, circumstanced as

we are, can be attendctl with no difficulty whatever : the

moment the Sovereign withdraws his confidence, it becomes

us to retire. I v ill answer him in my turn, that the whole

system in this dishonourable business may easily be traced.

Aware of that glorious and independent majority which •

added so much dignity and sui)port to the measure which ap-

pears thus formidable to secret influence, they find all their

ellbrts to oppose it here abortive : the private cabal is con-

sequently convent d, and an invasion of the Throne, as

most susceptible of their operations, proposed. It was natu-

ral to expect that I, Ipr one, would not be backward to

spurn at such an interference. This circutnstance affords all
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the advantage they wished. I could not be easy in my
situation under the discovery of such an insuU ; and this

Critical moment is eagerly embraced to goad me from office,

to upbraid me with the meanness of not taking the hint, to

remind me in public of the fate which I owe to secret ad*

vice. When that hour comes, and it may not be very dis-

tant, that shall dismiss me from the service of the public
;

the honourable gentleman's example of lingering in office

after the voice of the nation was that he should quit it,

shall not be mine. I did not come in by the fiat of Majesty,

though by this fiat I am not unwilling to go out : I ever

stood, and wish only and always to stand on public ground

:

I have too much pride ever to owe any thing to secret influ-

ence ; I trust in God this country has too much spirit not to

spurn and punish the Minister that does. I arrogate no

pomp, however, from the formality of resignation. My
noble friend, I hope, thinks with me, that the present is one

of those singular junctures when it is necessary to act with

caution as well a^ spirit. We are certainly agreed not to

retain our places any longer than we can n)aintain the dig-

nity of Government with responsibility and cfTect; and to

the constitutional mandate of dismission, we are prepared to

bow with humility and obedience. We have been repeatedly

reminded of o»ir disagreeable situation; but the chief fact to

which we owe this inconveniency was only not foreseen,

from an idle opinion that no man could be base and servile

enough to undertake it. But now our eyes are open to

transactions of which occular demonstration only could

have convinced us. We only beg, when the revolution,

which it is supposed may be effected in the "Royal breast, is

authentically announced, we may be allowed to judgii for

ourselves. I will apprise gentlemen, however, that the

situation of Ministers is at present extremely dehcate.

They stand pledged to the public and a very honourable

majority of this House, not to relinquish the affairs of

the State while in so nmch anarchy and distraction. And
what Ministry could wish for a stronger, or more desirable

foundation than such a majority as have constantly voted
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%ith us? For my own part, I ever thought public confi-

dence the only stable and substantial basis of a sound ad-

ministration. The people of Entrland have made me what I

am ; it v-as at thtir instance I have been called to a station

in t'.ieir service ; and, perhaps, it would not be treating them

wi:!!, hastily vO abandon the post to which they have gene-

roi.-y raised me. The whole of that respectable arrange-

ment in which I am but an individual, ai-e, in my opinion,

bound in honour to do something at least for thirty mil-

lions of innocent people, '.vhore expectations have been

raised and flattered by our exertion:? ; w ho luive long strug-

gled under ivery oppression and grappled with their fate in

vain ; w!ic?e wretched and deplorable circumstances afRct

the l?:hish character in every corner of the world with in-

f.'/rr.j' and horror; and who, at this moment, in spite of

every exertion both of the Legislature and Court of Direc-

tors, groan under the scourge, the extortion, and the mas-

sacre, of a cruel and desperate man, whom, in my con-

science and from my heart, I detest and^xecrate !

It is impossible to overlook, or not to be surprised at the

extreme eagerness of the honourable gentleman about our

places, when twenty-four hours, at most, woidd give him

full satisfaction. Is it that some new information may be re-

quisite to finish a system thus honourably begun ? or is the

h<monrabk' gentleman's youth the only account which can

be given of that strange precipitancy and anxiety which he

betrays on this occasion ? It is, in my opinion, the best apo-

log}' which can be urged in his behalf. Generosity and un-

suspecting confidence are the usual disposition of this ten-

der period. The friends of the honourable gentleman, I

doubt not, will soon teach him exj)crience and caution ; and,

when once he ha-; kiumn them as long, received :wii many
of their promises, and seen their principles as much tried as

I have done, he may not, perhaj)s, be quite so prodigal of

his credulity as he now is. Is he apprised of the lengths

these men would go to serve their own selfish and private

views ? that their public spirit is all profession and hypocri-

sy ? and that the only tit which unites and kcrpa the ni loge-
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thcr is, that they are known only to each other, and that the

moment of their discord puts a period to their strength and
consequence ?

If, however, a change must take place, and a new Minis-

try is to be formed and supported, not by the confidence

of this House or the public, but the sole authority of the

Crown, I, for one, shall not envy that honourable gentle-

man his situation. From that moment I put in my
claim for a monopoly of whig-principles. The glorious

cause of freedom, of independence and of the constitution,

is no longer his, but mine. In this I have hved; in this

will I die. It has borne me up under every aspersion to

which my character has been subjected. The resentments

of the mean and the aversion of the great, the rancour of

the vindictive and the subtilty of the base, the dereliction

of friends and the efforts of enemies, have not, all, di-

verted me from that line of conduct which has always

struck me as the best. In the ardour of debate, I may have

been, like all other men, betrayed into expressions capable

of misrepresentation ; but the open and broad path of the

constitution has uniformly been mine. I never was the tool

of any junto. I accepted of office at the obvious inclination

of this House : I shall not hold it a moment after the least

hint from them to resume a private station.

The honourable gentleman is, however, grasping at place

on very different grounds. He is not called to it by a

majority of this House; but, in defiance of that majority,

stands forth the advocate and candidate for secret influence.

How will he reconcile a conduct thus preposterous to the

Constitution, with those principles for which he has pledged

himself to the people of England ? By what motives can he

be thus blind to a system, which so flatly and explicitly

gives the lie to all his former professions ? Will secret in-

fluence conciliate that confidence to which his talents, con-

nections and principles, entitled him ; but which the aspect

under which he must now appear to an indignant and in-

sulted public effectually bars his claim ? Will secret influ-

ence unite this House in the adoption of measures which are

not his own and to which he only gives th« lanction of bis
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name to save them from contempt ? Will secret influence

draw along with it that aftection and cordiality from all

ranks, without which the movements of Government must

be absolutely at a stand ? Or is he weak and violent enough

to imagine, that his Majesty's mere nomination will singly

weigh agamst the constitut.onal influence of all these con-

siderations ? For my own part, it has bfen always my opi-

nion, that this country can labour under no greater misfor-

tune than a Ministry without strength and stability. The

tune of Government will never recover, so as either to estab*

lish domestic harmony or foreign respect, without a perma-

nent Administration ; and whoever knows any thing of the

Constitution, and the present state of parties among us,

must be sensible, that this great blessing is only and substan-

tially to be obtained and realized in connection with pub-

. lie confidence. It is undoubtedly the prerogative of the

Sovereign to chuse his own servants ; but the Constitution

provides that these servants be not obnoxious to his sub-

jects by renderin^ all their exertions, thus circumstanced,

abortive and impracticable. The honourable gentleman had,

therefore, better consider how much he risques by joining

an arrangement thus hostile to the interests of the people

;

that they will never consent to be governed by secret influ-

ence, and that all the weight of his private character, all

his eloquence and popularity, will never render the midnight

and despotic mandates of an interior cabinet acceptable or

operative with Englishmen.

When I say in what manner, and to what ends, the

wisdom and experience of our ancestors have thus directed

tjie exercise of all the Royal perogatives, let me not be un-

derstood as meanini;', in any degree, to dotnict from thase

dutiful regards, which all of us owe as gdod litiztns and

joyal subjects to the amiable Prince who at present fills the

British throne. No man venerates him more than I do, for

his personal and domestic virtues. I love him as I love the

Constitution, for the glorious and successful eflbrts of his

illustrious anrcKtors in giving it form and p'^rmmency.

The celebrated patriotism of these groat and good men must

endear, to every lover of his coimtry, their latcat posterity
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and most distant connections ; and his Britannic Majesty

can never lose the esteem of his people, while they remem-

ber witli gratitude, the many obligations which they owe

to his royal and illustrious family. The present generation

regard him for the virtuous and amiable example he exhibits,

as well as for the elevated situation he occupies in the State

;

and their successors will long and sincerely adore him for

his progeny. N*>r can I wish him a greater blessing, than

that he may reign in the hearts of his subjects, and that

their confidence in his government may be as hearty and

sincere as their affection for his person !

Mr. Jenkinson thought himself personally called upon by

the right honourable gentleman : he averred that he had ne-

ver given any advice unbecoming his duty and oiiaracter as a

member of his Majesty's most honourable Privy Council.

He begged that gentleman would recollect, that when he

avowed liis being present with the King in March last, it was

when no Ministry existed. The motion he thought very

improper, and big with the worst consequences. He should

certainly vote for the order of the day.

LoKD MuLGRAVE was Surprised that Mr. Fox should be so

vehement against influence, when influence was the sole aim

of his Administration. He conceived him to be the most

dangerous character that had for a long time appeared in this

country.

Mr. Martin spoke with his usual sarcastic point against the

Coalition.

Sir Herbeut Mackworth reprobated the motion, as calcu-

lated to hold out a menace to the other House. No man ha-

ted hifluence or cabal more than lie did, but for this reason

he must vote against the motion.

Mr. T. Pitt took up the argument as a truism, and said,

that therefore it was ridiculous to enter into any discussion.

The bill w as a monster, and therefore he rejoiced in its fate.

The present motion he considered as the last pang of a despe-

rate party, and he should give it his hearty negative.

Mr. EusKiNE entered warmly into the nature of the ques-

rtou. He re])rubated the rumour, as intended to mfluence

those in the other House who had never before deserted the
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Minister of the day. It was nonsense to deny the influence

of such a rumour. It ahvays had, and must from the na-

ture of the thing have, great and substantial influence.

He said there was not a man of honour in the house who

would stand Up and say, that such a rumour had not had an

effect. At these words there was a violent cry of" take down

the words," and Mr. Erskine gave them a fair opportunity,

but which however they declined, and Mr. Erskine resumed

his argument, which was short and pointed, and was for-

cibly urged.

Mr. Arden replied to Mr. Erskine. He was not displeased

with Mr. Secretary Fox's eulogium on the Royal Family.

He could not help observing, however, that his attachment

to the person of Majesty was all from veneration for his an-

cestors, and the love of his posterity. He said a few more

things on the same side of the question.

Mr. Grenville said, that having taken down the words as

delivered by Mr. Fox, as being the words made use of by a

noble person, his near relation, and which had been made so

much the subject of debate, he had shewn them to his noble

relation, and he was fully authorised to say, that the noble

person had never made use of these words.

Mr. Secretary Fox said, the honourable gentleman, if he

had authority to prove no more than this, had authority to

prove nothing. These were not the precise words—then

what were the precise words ? Would the honourable gentle-

man, or any other person, standing up to answer for the no-

ble Earl, say, that he had not made use of some words to the

same effect as those which he had mentioned, viz. words cal-

culated to influence the minds of men by the use of the

Royal name ? If the honourable gentleman was not autho-

rised to say this, he in fact gave testimony to the truth of

the rumour, instead of giving any contradiction to it.
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December 22.

Soon after the Speaker had taken the cliair, Mr. William

Grenville requested the House would fur a moment favour

him with their attention on a subject, which, though of a

private concern to him individually, was more particularly

interesting to the House. Certain reports, he said, which

had been for some days in circulation, had been made the

grounds of a resolution in that House, which he under-

stood had been since construed to relate to a noble Lord

with whom he was most closely connected in blood ; and

as he also understood that some farther proceeding was to

be had this day on the same subject, which might possibly

be directed agamst that noble Lord, he was authorised by

his noble relation to say, that he was ready to meet any

charge that should be brought against him ; and that he

might not be supposed to make his situation as Minister

stand in the way of or serve as a protection or shelter from

enquiry and from justice, he had this day resigned into hi«

Majesty's hand the seals of office with which his Majesty

had so lately been pleased to honour him j ko that his no-

ble relation was now in his private capacity, unprotected

by the influence of office, to answer for his conduct, when-

ever he should hear the charge that should be brought

against it'

Mr. Fox said, that, as to the propriety ofthe noble Lord's

relinquishing his situation, he himself was certainly the best

judge ; he knew why he accepted, he knew w hy he retired

from office; but certainly no one had said that any reso-

lution Would be levelled at the noble Lord, and his Lord-

ship must have been aware of this, for the nature of the

transaction to which the reports alluded was such, as al-

most necessarily precluded the possibility of bringing evi-

dence that would convict the noble Lord, or any other per-

son, of the charge which naturally arose tiom the rumours.

But though this evidtnce was wanting, and though the

noble Lord had resigned, ^till he was of opinion the House
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ouglit not to give up the idea of going into a Committee on

the state of the nation, in whicli a learned friend of his

[Mr. Erskine] intended to make a motion, which, with-

out any mention of the noble Lord, would guard against

the fatal effects of that baneful secret influence, that threat-

ened the existence of the Constitution.

Mr. T. Pitt said, that though not as nearly related to

the noble Lord in question as the right honourable gentle-

man who spoke first, still his honour was not less dear to

him ; he would therefore request the House would not un-

derstand that the noble Lord intended, by his resignation,

to put a stop to the proceedings which gentlemen might

have it in contemplation to institute in the Couimittee on

the state of the nation ; on the contrary, his reason for

retiring from this situation was, that he might in his private

capacity meet any charge that might be brought against

him, and from which he might be thought to wish to screen

himself if he continued in office. This was all that was

*aid on this busmen;?.
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VINDI€ATION, ^c

THE vengeance denounced against Lord Temple, for

discoursing witli liis Majesty on the subject of the

East-India Bill, may naturally lead men to enquire,

whether the King has not a right to as/c, and every Peer,

asked or unasked, a right to advise the Crown.

Exiery subject has a right to petition the Crown, and,

under the form of his petition, offer his advice. But,

according to the doctrine now advancetl, none are to ap-

proach the King but a Cabinet of Ministers, who, it is

said, are alone responsible for the measures they advise.

But are not Ministers responsible to the King, and to the

Country at large, as well as to the House of Commons ?

—

To go no farther back than that administration which

Mr. Fox overturnedj we may see and know how a cor-

rupt and tyrannous House of Commons can dispose of

the rights, the franchises, the charters, the liberty, and

the blood, of their fellow-subjects. Allowing the leader

of such an house of commons wholly to engross the

D
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five miscreants, who, in concert with that abamlonctl

Monarch, would have sold their count rj' to France, and

had settled a plan lor the destruction of the liberty and

religion of this kiiij]jdoni.

In the English History, I know but one instance when

all access to the King was denied to the Peers of the

Realm, which was in the reign of Edward the Second.

—

I need not mention the two Despensers, as the most per-

nicious Ministers that any King of England had ever the

misfortune to employ: their policy was to guard the

King's car against the advice of the^Peers ; but for which

thej were afterwards unpeachcd, condemned, and execu-

ted. The third Article of Impeachment runs in these

words :

" By their evil contrivance, they would not suffer the

" great men of the realm, nor good counsellors, to speak

" with or come near the King, to advise him, nor the

*' King to speak to them, unless in their presence, or in

" the hearing of one of them, and that too but when they

" I)leasal ; thus usurping rr)yal power and sovereignty

" over the ])crson of the King, to the great dishonour

" and peril of him, his Crown and Kingdom."

By the ancient constitution of the Netherlands, the

Nobles were, as in ICngland, flercdiUiny Counsellors of the

State: but Philip the Second, at the first opening of his

tyrannical system, ordered the Governess not to admit

those Iferedilarj/ CounseUors to deliberate on his mea-

sures, but to confine herself toaCaI)in/t, whom he named,

and afterwards employed as the instruments of his cruelty.

The Earls of Egmont and Horn were, of all the Nobles,

most distinguished by their illustrious birth, eminent wis-

dom, virtue, ai'd true patriotism. l]gmont ])articular]y

liad achieved the; most brilliant victories in the service of

this very King Philip, and was accounted throughout
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Europe one of the best Generals, and tlie most accom-

plished Statesman of his time. These great men asserted

the privileges of their birthright, by advising the King

to check the designs of that ambitious, avaricious, dange-

rous Minister, Cardinal Grandville. Had thciradvice been

taken, all the miseries that ensued, and the final loss of the

Provinces, had been prevented. But Grandville,though he

had not the audacity to arraign them in open Senate, ac-

cused them privately to Philip, who got their heads struck

oft' in their native city of Brussels.

The Company's debt of four million two hundred thou-

sand pounds, in one round neat sum; the ships, goods,

wares, merchandizes, money, and securities for money,

worth many, many millions more, together with the domi-

nion and riches of the East, were a glorious prize ; it would

vex any soul alive to miss it. Who can wonder at their

railing ? which is the more genuine, because void of reason.

The crime cliarged, not positively, but by implication,

against Lord Temple, is, that he had reported some expres-

sions of bis Majesty, respecting the East-India Bill, to in-

fluence the debates ; which, they say, was derogatory to the

dignity of the Crown, and subversiveof the constitution of

the country. If influence has been used on both sides, it

is but fair to set the one ag lint the other.

Mr. Fox lately said, the influence of the Crown, and

the influence of the Minister, was the same. The fact is

so. The confidential servants of the Crown arc always

supposed to convey its sentiments. Mr. Fox will not

deny, that the influence employed to carry this Bill was

extended fiir beyond all its wonted sources : the wealth,

power, and emoluments of the East, were thrown into the

scale. Allowing then the personal influence of tlie King

did interfere to counteract the influence of the Minister,
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is his Majesty therefore to forfeit the good opinion of his

people ?—or ought be to be revered as their guardian and

delirerer ? There is a fair as well as a foul influence, such

as is dictated bv duty to the King, combined with duty

to the commonwealth.

Let rae add one reflection more : when the Ministers

first supported this Bill in both Houses, it was not known

but that they acted in concert with his Majesty ; his Ma-

jesty therefore, in the eye of the world, must have been

reckoned amongst its patrons. Let me then appeal to the

common sense and common feelings of mankind, whether

the King is so wretched a slave as to have all the enor-

mities of this measure imputed to him, and not be at

Fiberty to justify himself to his friends, to his people, and

to the world ?

I request my reader to read one page in the History of

France In G82, Pepin was appointed by the Nobles,

Mayor of the Palace, independent of the King ; and, at

his own option, disposed of all the efficient offices of the

state, who were consequently subservient to his will.

From that daj'^, the King of France became a cypher.

The iirst Pepin was a man of moderation and humanity;

he permittetl the King still to go to the Assembly of

the states, in a chariot drawn by eight white oxen,

surrounded by his guards ; to give audience to Ambassa-

dors ; and receive homage from tributary Princes ; the

rest of his time was spent at a country palace, where he

was allowed a good table with the great officers of bis

household, and a competent number of domestics about

him ; but he never was troubled with slate affairs. The

grandson of Pepin thouglit proper to dismiss this pageant

of a king, and to assume the name as well as functions of-

royalty, wliich be and his successors enjoyed about three
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hundred years. The powers to have been vested by Mr.

Fox's Bill, gave the Minister, independent of the Crown,

a far o^reater power than the Mayors of the Palace ever

held in France.

GOD SAVE THE KING AND THE
SUCCESSION!

FINIS.

Bretfell »nil Co. I'riiifis

JManhall-Strtei, GoliUn-S'inare, London.












